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It's July, Theatre Friends!
“And so with the sunshine and the great bursts of leaves growing on the
trees, just as things grow in fast movies, I had that familiar conviction
that life was beginning over again with the summer.” - F. Scott Fitzgerald
Your Colorado Theatre Guild looks forward to supporting our members and giving
our venues a platform to share their vision going forward, in addition to opening a
space for more member interaction. We seek to build a coalition of diverse artists
and specialists in their field; who can add to our engaging workshops and other
offerings our committees have in store for you.

Focus on Board Member Lia Kozatch
A dynamic activist and arts advocate, Colorado
Theatre Guild board member Lia Kozatch (Lia, they,
she) has had a busy and challenging year. Like many
in the arts, the pandemic had a tremendous impact
on their life. Early word from friends living in China
experiencing the first wave of closures, cancelations,
and
lockdowns
provided
Lia
with
some
foreshadowing of what was to come, but nothing
could prepare for the global impact felt by all. Lia
and her family were in high-risk categories, so they all
had to take extreme precautions to ensure health
and safety by staying away from most public spaces
until they were fully vaccinated.
Click here to see full Article

Lighthouse: Promoting Deeper Understanding of Ourselves and Others
Art connects community. Story brings us together.
Arts organizations like the Denver Art Museum,
Denver Center for the Performing Arts, Museum
for Contemporary Art, and Lighthouse Writers
Workshop all bring the power and potential of art
into our community in tangibly impactful ways.
For Lighthouse, this means using the art of writing
to teach, heal, connect, challenge, and inspire.
Click here to see full Article

Workshop Committee News

This month, we're grateful to
present "Making Safer Theatre
Spaces," July 19, 2021 @ 7pm; a
panel discussion featuring Rocky
Mountain Artist's Safety Alliance.
Producers, Directors, Technicians
and Performers will have a unique
opportunity to learn about the
updated
Colorado
Theatre
Standards for the benefit of the
entire theatre community. Panelists
i n c l u d e : Connie Lane, Kelsea
Sibold,
Wessie
Simmons,
(UC
Boulder) and Amanda Berg-Wilson (Catamounts Theatre).
Panel Moderator: Tamara Meneghini (UC Boulder; pictured right)
BONUS: Join us for a Pre-Workshop Virtual Mixer @ 6:30pm MDT
Click Here for Free Document Download
Click Here to register for July Workshop
Next month, we're excited to present "Put Your Best Face Forward: Self-Tape Tech
Tips with Sheila Ivy Traister, " August 22, 2021 @ 2pm MDT. Save the date for this very
special event!
People and/or organizations interested in presenting workshops should submit a
resumé with two references; a brief questionnaire may also need to be completed
for CTG consideration. For more info or inquiries, contact Abner at
abner@coloradotheatreguild.org.

CTG Membership Meeting in August!
On Monday, August 2nd, we're planning to have a
general Membership Meeting, to hear from you and share
updates on what we've accomplished. We'll also share
some of what CTG is planning for in the coming year.
Again, the date for our general Membership Meeting
to Monday, August 2nd at 6:45p . Please register and we'll
send zoom info. A live option is being considered.
Click Here to register!

Join us for A CELEBRATION!
SAVE THE DATE: The Colorado Theatre
Guild & Denver Actors Fund are
organizing four community parties, one
in each corner of the state on Sunday,
September 5th, 2021.
Click here for more information

CTG is looking for a WebMaster!

We are seeking someone who is familiar with WordPress
and social media sites.
Click here to see requirements and apply!

What can't Nathan do?
"I'd like to shout out Nathan Halvorson at the Colorado Springs Fine Arts Center at
Colorado College! What can't Nathan do?! Build programs, teach, direct-- he's an
incredible artist and I always feel lucky when I get the chance to work with him."
-Jessica Kahkoska
Click here to submit your CTG Shout OUT!

Thank You, Theatre Friends!
Your love and generosity during difficult times show the
resilience and beauty of this community. Your
continued support, with your participation and
donations, is a vital part of this organization! We look
forward to continuing our work in supporting and
engaging with you.
Make a Donation!

